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Trigger points – Diagnosis and
treatment concepts with special
reference to extracorporeal shock
waves

Myofascial trigger points (MTrPs)
have had an unsteady history in
terms of the evaluation of their
medical significance since they
were first described 70 years ago
[73]. Despite its prominence, the
trigger point theory, originally
developed for medical diagnosis
and therapy, used to be disputed
by medical professionals for many
years on grounds of lack of
objective verifiability and scientific
evidence. Among doctors, trigger
point therapy was only performed
by a small group of specialists
who were highly skilled in manual
techniques and focused on func-
tional treatments, improving the
procedure on the basis of various
therapy approaches [1, 10, 25, 32,
53, 71]. At the same time, trigger
point therapy became a standard
procedure in paramedical symp-
tom-oriented treatment, which has
achieved widespread acceptance
among patients as a result of its
excellent success rates [24].

Renaissance of trigger point
therapy

During the last decade, trigger point
therapy has been increasingly used
by orthopaedists practising conser-
vative treatment as a new procedure
with shock wave application. This is
the result of two parallel scientific
developments. One is muscle pain
research, which during the last 30
years has come to consider muscle
pain as a form of pain of its own [46]
that is distinctly different from nerve
and organ pain.

The other is the wider use of extra-
corporeal shock wave therapy to
include the treatment of the most
diverse types of tissue: tendons [5,
18, 51, 56], bones [7], skin [59],
cardiac muscle [80] and, more
recently, skeletal muscles.

As a result, shock wave treat-
ment of skeletal muscles represents
an empirically extended indication for
regenerative shock wave therapy.
During the last few years, it has
come to be referred to as "trigger
point shock wave therapy" because
shock waves – better than any other
method – are able to induce the
referred pain that is characteristic of
trigger points and treat the clinical
symptoms associated with these
trigger points [4, 22, 47].

Myofascial trigger points
(MTrPs) and muscle pain

Trigger points are hyperirritable
painful sites in a muscle that occur in
the form of mostly palpable local
indurations in a taut band ( Fig. 1).

Trigger points are a specific type
of ischaemic local muscle pain and
are frequently associated with
referred pain. Contrary to normal
muscle pain, muscular trigger points
have a limited self-healing capacity.

Pathophysiology of muscle
pain

Muscle pain is mediated through the
excitation of nociceptors by vaso-
neuroactive substances (bradykinin,
prostaglandin, serotonin, histamine)
and high concentrations of potassium
and H+.

Fig. 1  Trigger point complex. Left: Macroscopic muscle knot (central trigger point)
located in the taut band. Right: Magnified detail with contraction knot resulting from
local sarcomere contractures within individual muscle fibres. (modified from [66],
courtesy of Level10 Buchverlag, Heilbronn)
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Fig. 2  Convergence-projection theory. By opening ineffective
synapses (B), the nociceptive excitation of a proximal muscle
affected by trigger points and normally connected with the spinal
cord via dorsal horn neuron 1 is centrally transmitted via dorsal horn
neuron 2 of the distal muscle. TrP trigger point. (modified from [46],
courtesy of Level10 Buchverlag, Heilbronn)

Referred pain is primarily induced in
the trigger point itself. However, it
can also be evoked at a distance of
up to 4 cm from the trigger point,
more frequently around active trigger
points (47 %) than around latent
trigger points (23 % [29]). The
degree of local and referred pain
perceived and its extension depend
on the extent of trigger point irritation
and not on the size of the muscle.
Moreover, referred pain is also
determined by the external pressure
applied during the examination.

Referred pain is not specific to
the myofascial pain syndrome. It can
also originate in tissue other than
muscles, such as large joints, facet
joints, ligaments, periosteum,
fasciae, tendons, scars and
especially inner organs.

This means that muscular
referred pain is a characteristic but
unspecific symptom, which frequently
requires extensive differential diag-
nosis [46, 60].

Pathophysiology of myo-
fascial trigger points

According to the acknowledged
trigger point hypothesis [66], trigger
points originate from local sarcomere
contracture caused by an excessive
release of acetylcholine at the motor
end-plate due to overuse or trauma
( Fig. 3). Strong muscular con-
traction causes intramuscular
vascular compression and, conse-
quently, local ischaemia, which re-
leases vasoneuroactive substances
and causes severe local pain at the
trigger point. The resulting neuro-
genic inflammation with tissue
oedema aggravates the energy
crisis, preventing the uptake of cal-
cium into the sarcoplasmic reticulum
and, consequently, the elimination of
the sarcomere contracture. This
results in a vicious circle of persisting
trigger points.

Recent in-vivo examinations of
human tissue have revealed in-
creased levels of vasoneuroactive
substances in the immediate vicinity
of trigger points, which can be con-
sidered to confirm the trigger point
hypothesis [61].

The vasoneuroactive substances are
released by subjectively painful and
objectively tissue-damaging stimuli.

Muscle nociceptors, once acti-
vated, release neuropeptides (sub-
stance P, calcitonin-gene-related
peptide [CGRP] and somatostatin),
which lead to the formation of local
tissue oedema. This phenomenon,
which is referred to as neurogenic
inflammation [79], does not cause
any severe spontaneous pain, but
rather dysaesthesia and a feeling of
weakness.

In most cases, painfulness ends
with the formation of local tissue
oedema, and the lesion is repaired.
In adverse conditions, however, the
oedema may grow in size and thus
cause a vicious circle. According to
Travell and Simons [72], this mecha-
nism is co-responsible for the forma-
tion of trigger points.

Longer-lasting sensitisation of
muscle nociceptors gives rise to two
clinical phenomena: hyperalgesia
and allodynia. Persistent muscle pain
is characterised by a high degree of
subjective suffering. If it persists for
over six months, it often becomes
therapy-resistant and frequently
results in pain chronification [46].

Referred pain

A peculiarity of muscle pain is its
ability to induce referred pain in
remote deep subcutaneous tissue
(muscles, tendons, fasciae, joints –
excluding the viscera) or in the skin
without any primary nociceptive
irritation. Pain referral is character-
istic of muscular trigger points. It is
explained on the basis of the conver-
gence-projection theory [57] which
stipulates that afferent nociceptive
information from the muscle takes a
wrong path in the spinal cord and
reaches somatotopically unrelated
dorsal horn neurons ( Fig. 2). In
patients, this results in erroneous
pain localisation in the brain. There
are characteristic pain referral
patterns for almost all muscles of the
musculoskeletal system.

» A peculiarity of muscle

pain is its ability to induce
referred pain.

Referred pain primarily occurs when
local muscle pain is very intense or
when it has persisted for a long
period of time or has been triggered
repeatedly.
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Activators

Trigger points are found to a higher
degree in people who engage in little
physical activity in their everyday
lives, but have occasional intervals of
severe physical strain. Muscles
primarily affected by trigger points
include the postural muscles in the
neck, shoulder and pelvic girdle.

In most cases, trigger points are
activated by acute, persistent or
repeated mechanical overstrain. In
addition to this, there are perpetu-
ating and aggravating factors, which
are frequently different from trigger
point activators.

Acute muscular overstrain occurs
as a result of direct trauma (sprain,
torn muscle fibres, crush) or eccen-
tric and concentric contractions and
causes damage to the muscle cell
membrane. Persistent overstrain is
caused by postural anomalies.
Repeated overstrain occurs in case
of weak muscle contractions
(repetitive strain injury). It is
explained with the "Cinderella
hypothesis" [26] which postulates
that selective overloading of the
small type 1 muscle fibres occurs.

Moreover, trigger points are a
concomitant of the following dis-
orders:

― postural anomalies,

― osteoarthritis,

― tendinitis,

― discopathy,

― radiculopathy,

― peripheral nerve compression
syndromes,

― blood circulation disorders.

Other activators and perpetuating
factors include visceral, rheumatic,
endocrinological and oncological
disorders, nutritional deficits (lack of
vitamins B1, B6, B12, folic acid,
vitamins C and D, iron, magnesium,
zinc) as well as general pain syn-
dromes. Moist and cold climatic
conditions have an additional nega-
tive effect. Since the severity of
trigger point symptoms is primarily
modulated by the autonomic nervous
system [16], stress, lack of sleep and
psychological and psychiatric dis-
orders also play a key role.
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Abstract
The 70-year-old trigger point theory has
experienced a growing scientific con-
firmation and clinical significance as a
consequence of recent muscle pain
research. The trigger point pain forma-
tion is caused by high levels of vaso-
neuroactive substances. Depending on
intensity and duration of the muscle
stimulus the central pain processing is
modified and leads to characteristic
referred pain patterns. The most effec-
tive conventional forms of treatment are
aimed at a direct mechanical manipula-
tion of the trigger point as are new
forms of therapy with focused and
radial shock waves. By using high
pressures the focused shock waves in
particular are suitable to provoke local

and referred pain and thus simplify the
trigger point diagnosis. The empirically
found therapeutic effect of shock waves
on muscles is hypothetical and can be
explained in analogy with validated
reactions of shock waves in non-
muscle tissues. Overall, the shock
wave therapy on muscles represents a
confirmation and extension of the
existing trigger point therapy. It seems
to be suitable for treating functional
muscular disorders and myofascial pain
syndromes within the locomotor
system.
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Differentiation of trigger
points

Different types of trigger points are
distinguished by the clinical symp-
toms they present.

― Active trigger points are symp-
tom-producing trigger points that
may cause spontaneous local or
referred pain and paraesthesia.
Active trigger points generally
develop at middle age and cause
pain.

― Passive (latent) trigger points are
clinically inapparent trigger
points, but have the same poten-
tial as active trigger points when
provoked by pressure or tension.
They usually develop at an ad-
vanced age in life and manifest
primarily through limited mobility.

― Satellite trigger points develop in
the area of pain referred by a
primary trigger point.

― Secondary trigger points occur in
muscles that are adjacent to a
primary trigger point location
(synergists, antagonists). They
develop as a result of a motion
disorder caused by a primary
trigger point.
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Fig. 3  Integrated hy-
pothesis of trigger point
formation: this hypothesis
postulates that the energy
crisis causes nociception
by the release of sensi-
tising substances and
prevents actin-myosin
separation. CGRP "calci-
tonin-gene-related pep-
tide". (modified from [66],
courtesy of Level10 Buch-
verlag, Heilbronn)

Symptoms

The clinical symptoms of trigger
points are manifold. Most impor-
tantly, they cause pain perceived as
deep local tissue pain or referred
pain, which may be partly disabling
and which is similar in intensity to a
heart attack, bone fracture or colic.
Besides pain, trigger points also
cause sensory, motor and auto-
nomous disorders. Sensory distur-
bances imitate neurological loss with
temporary numbness and paraes-
thesia (dysaesthesia, hypaesthesia).
Owing to central and peripheral
sensitisation, trigger points also lead
to hyperalgesia and allodynia.

Motor deficits manifest as
hypertonia, stiffness, muscle short-
ening, muscle weakness (reflex
inhibition without atrophy), coordi-
nation disorders, excessive activity,
early fatigue and delayed recovery
after strain [46].

In very rare cases, autonomous
disorders may be accompanied by
changes in skin temperature result-
ing from vasoconstriction or vaso-
dilation, lacrimation, piloerection and
proprioceptive deficits with unsteady
gait, vertigo and tinnitus. Finally,
direct pressure on trigger points
during sleep may cause sleep distur-
bance.

Long-term sequelae

If the disorder persists for a long
time, the trigger point may experi-
ence structural, partly irreversible
alterations. Biopsies of muscular
contraction knots have revealed a
loss of myofibrils and an empty sar-
colemma [54, 77].

Disorders resulting from muscle
overload occur in the areas sur-
rounding the trigger points. These
functional deficits spread from one
muscle to another and thus give rise
to muscle chain reactions [40].

Where tendons are affected, the
overload will cause insertional tendi-
nitis [25] and attachment trigger
points [50].

The point in time at which these
sequential changes occur is impos-
sible to predict.

Prevalence

Muscle pain, besides joint pain, is
one of the main causes of muscu-
loskeletal diseases requiring treat-
ment [58]. It is the main reason why
people need to see a doctor, take
sick leave or file disability claims [67]
and affects up to 85 % of the popu-
lation [64]. Owing to its high preva-
lence, the treatment of muscle pain
poses both a medical and a socio-
economic challenge. Myofascial
trigger points play a key role in the
genesis of muscle pain [65].
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Muscular trigger points are diag-
nosed primarily by history and on the
basis of clinical criteria [10, 32, 53].
Laboratory diagnosis, currently
available imaging techniques and
electromyography are not suitable for
identifying trigger points in daily
clinical practice.

So far, no uniform international
standards have been established for
the diagnosis of muscular trigger
points [70]. The criteria generally
adopted are the localisation of trigger
points by palpation of painful spots in
taut bands and the recognition of the
induced pain. Characteristics include
referred pain, twitch response,
restriction of mobility by muscle
shortening, muscle weakness without
neurological loss and diagnosed
autonomous disorders.

Owing to the subjective nature of
palpatory examination, the majority
of examiners find it difficult to diag-
nose trigger points [30]. This has
also been confirmed by recent review
articles which criticise the quality of
studies that paint a positive picture of
the reliability of manual palpation [42,
48]. Trigger point specialists, how-
ever, attribute high intertester
reliability to the manual examination
method [11].

After the introduction of extra-
corporeal shock wave therapy in the
treatment of myofascial syndromes,
diagnostic options have also in-
creased. According to the experience
gathered by the authors of this
article, especially focused shock
waves, which can reach peak
pressures of between 10 and 100
megapascals (MPa), enable easy
and precise induction of local and
referred pain. This is attributable to
the fact that the intensity of local
muscle pain and the strength of the
pressure applied determine the
severity of referred pain (see
"Referred pain" section for details).

Trigger points and acupunc-
ture

Over 90 % of trigger points coincide
anatomically with acupuncture points
treated for musculoskeletal pain
relief. The clinical correspondence of
trigger points and acupuncture points
in terms of the local pain indication is
70 to 80 % [12, 45].

Muscles affected by pain referral
from trigger points and the paths of
acupuncture meridians have an over
80 % overlap rate [13]. These inves-
tigations suggest that the modern
approach to myofascial pain and the
2000 years old system of meridians
describe an identical pain mecha-
nism [13, 32, 53].

Classic MTrP therapies

Trigger point therapy has a twofold
purpose: to alleviate pain and to
permanently eliminate the trigger
point complex. To achieve these
objectives, trigger point therapy uses
treatment modalities aimed at
breaking the vicious circle described
in the integrated trigger point
hypothesis through

― separation of fixed actin-myosin
links [71],

― elimination of contraction knots
[46],

― improvement in local blood circu-
lation through reactive hyper-
aemia and resolution of the
ischaemia-induced energy crisis
[63],

― reduced concentration of vaso-
neuroactive substances [61],

― muscle relaxation.

Among the non-invasive procedures
employed, manual therapy tech-
niques, including massage, trans-
verse friction, ischaemic compres-
sion, release, spray and stretch and
auto-stretching, play a dominating
role [9, 39, 71).

Invasive treatments performed
are trigger point injections with local
anaesthetics [73], normal saline
solution [15], corticosteroids [52],
botulinum toxin A [78] and dry
needling [69]. Invasive treatments
are described to be more effective
than non-invasive methods [35].
Injections generally give better
results than dry needling [36]. A
combination of lidocaine with corti-
costeroids provides fast pain relief
[74]. As far as dry needling is con-
cerned, the deep method has shown
to be more effective than superficial
dry needling [33].

The methods used to reduce pain
symptoms include ultrasound, elec-
trotherapy (TENS, microcurrent) and
laser.
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Fig. 4  Pressure graph of different types of shock waves. Left: focused shock waves
(f-ESWT). Right: radial shock waves (r-ESWT). (courtesy of Level10 Buchverlag,
Heilbronn)

Based on the knowledge and
information gathered to date, the
following mechanisms of action of
shock waves in muscle treatment
can be discussed:

― separation of fixed actin-myosin
links by the input of mechanical
energy perpendicular to the
muscle fibre direction [61, 71],

― improvement of blood circulation
through reactive hyperaemia and
angioneogenesis [38, 61, 76],

― dilution of vasoneuroactive sub-
stances as a result of reactive
hyperaemia [46, 61],

― pain modulation through release
of substance P [28, 43] and
CGRP [68],

― pain modulation through release
and synthesis of nitric oxide [44,
49],

― selective degeneration of C-fibres
[27],

― pain modulation according to the
gate control theory [23, 75],

― biological mechanotransduction
[31, 34, 49].

Research conducted by Shah et al.
[61, 62] provides extensive informa-
tion on the trigger point phenomenon
and indirectly confirms the previously
cited theories. In fact, these studies
revealed a significant reduction in
vasoneuroactive substances and
neuropeptides after dry needling.
These changes were similar to those
associated with the pain modulation
effect of focused shock waves
applied to non-muscular tissue [27,
28, 43, 49, 68, 76].

Focused (f-ESWT) and radial
shock waves (r-ESWT)

Shock waves are acoustic waves
characterised by high peak
pressures (10 – 100 MPa for
f-ESWT; 0.1 – 1 MPa for r-ESWT),
short rise times (10 – 100 nano-
seconds [ns] for f-ESWT; 0.5 – 1
milliseconds [ms] for r-ESWT), short
duration (0.2 – 0.5 microseconds [s]
for f-ESWT; 0.2 – 0.5 milliseconds
[ms] for r-ESWT) and a low tensile
wave component (negative pressure)
which is 10 % of the peak pressure
( Fig. 4). Shock waves propagate
through a medium without any loss
and without any changes in the
acoustic impedance and release their
energy at acoustic interfaces.

Medication-based treatment with
paracetamol, NSAIDs, metamizol,
muscle relaxants, tricyclic anti-
depressants and opioids is effective
as adjuvant therapy, but alone is not
sufficient to ensure successful trigger
point treatment.

Various follow-up measures are
recommended: repeated slight
movement over the full range of
motion, moist heat, electric stimu-
lation aimed at slight cyclic muscle
contraction and biofeedback.

Overall, the clinical evidence of
the various treatment options for
trigger point therapy is not strong
enough to allow evidence-based
guidelines to be established. Judging
by the results of a questionnaire
survey, the majority of medical
therapists are not satisfied with the
therapy options available at the
moment [14].

Shock wave application to
muscles

Muscle treatment with focused shock
waves (f-ESWT) was first discussed
in individual publications in the late
1990s [37, 41]. This method was
developed as an alternative to
manual trigger point treatment, which
basically consisted in applying exter-
nal mechanical energy to the muscle.
The objective of these treatments
was to alleviate pain and to reduce
muscle tone and muscle shortening.

The consistent use of shock
waves in orthopaedics for the treat-
ment of myofascial syndromes
started in early 2000. Initially, radial

shock waves (r-ESWT) were used for
these applications [2, 19], but
focused shock waves (f-ESWT)
followed shortly after [3, 4, 22, 47].

The shock wave systems
employed in muscle treatment are
the same as those originally devel-
oped for traditional indications of
shock wave therapy. Based on the
results of scientific studies into the
tissue compatibility of shock waves,
the recommended energy level for
shock wave application should be
below 0.5 mJ/mm². All other treat-
ment parameters and application
techniques have been determined
empirically so far [20, 21].

In order to maximise treatment
safety and standardise shock wave
therapy, DIGEST e. V. (German-
speaking International Society for
Extracorporeal Shockwave Therapy,
www.digest-ev.de) has established
guidelines for the treatment of differ-
ent types of tissue, including
muscles. These guidelines have also
been adopted by the ISMST (Inter-
national Society for Medical Shock-
wave Treatment, www.ismst.com).

Hypothetical mechanisms of
action

The mechanisms of action of shock
waves in skeletal muscle treatment
have not been fully established. To
explain the clinical success of this
therapy, the validated effects of
shock waves on non-muscular tissue
are taken as a basis [17, 55] and
associated with the pathophysi-
ological mechanisms of painful spots
in muscles.
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Fig. 5  Comparison between focused (f-ESWT) and radial (r-ESWT) shock waves.
Left: f-ESWT with deep focus in tissue. Right: r-ESWT with radial shock wave propa-
gation, small penetration depth and maximum energy at the skin surface which
decreases with depth. (courtesy of Storz Medical AG)

After pain has been reduced by over
50 %, treatment is continued in the
same manner on the next painful
spot. Treatment frequency varies
between 1 or 2 sessions a week for
chronic disorders and daily sessions
for acute pathologies. In general, 4 to
10 sessions are necessary per
muscle region.

Radial shock waves are used
primarily for therapy purposes, espe-
cially for the local treatment of trigger
points at high energy levels and for
large-area muscle smoothing at
lower energy settings.

After preliminary palpation, hard-
ened muscle regions are treated
locally with 500 to 1000 shock
waves. Again, the energy level used
depends on the patient's level of
perceived pain intensity. Smaller
muscles are treated with 2.0 to
2.6 bar, larger muscles with 3.0 to
4.0 bar. The shock frequency is 4 to
20 Hz.

Large-area muscle treatment in
muscle fibre direction after the local
treatment of several painful spots is
performed at low energy levels of
between 1.2 and 1.8 bar. Depending
on the size of the muscle, 1000 to
4000 shock waves are applied by
moving the shock transmitter slowly
in muscle fibre direction from the
distal to the proximal end. The shock
frequency is 10 to 20 Hz. The treat-
ment frequency per muscle region is
the same as for f-ESWT.

Contraindications and diag-
nosis

According to DIGEST (www.digest-
ev.de) and ISMST (www.ismst.com)
guidelines, the structures listed
below should not be in the shock
wave focus for longer periods and
are therefore to be considered
absolute contraindications to shock
wave therapy:

― malignant tumours,

― pulmonary tissue,

― epiphysial plate

― large vessels,

― nerves.

Antithrombotic therapies repre-
sent relative contraindications.

In view of the cited contraindi-
cations, recommended basic diag-
nostic procedures include an X-ray of
the target region and ultrasound
examination of the local soft tissue. If
necessary, additional imaging tech-
niques must be used.

Focused and radial shock waves
differ in the way they are generated.
Focused shock waves are generated
electrically in a therapy head (elec-
trohydraulic, electromagnetic or
piezoelectric principle) and then
concentrated in a therapeutic focus
located in the tissue by optical
reflection ( Fig. 5 left).

This explains the beneficial
property of focused shock waves to
irritate trigger points with high local
tissue pressures and to induce local
and referred pain. Their disadvan-
tage is that they can only be applied
to a small treatment zone.

In physical terms, radial shock
waves are ballistic pressure waves.
They are generated by the collision
of solid bodies. A projectile is
accelerated by compressed air and
hits a shock transmitter. At the skin
surface, this transmitter transmits its
kinetic energy in the form of a radial
pressure wave which propagates
divergently in the tissue. The energy
intensity reduces with the square of
the distance from the skin surface
( Fig. 5 right; [8]).

Radial shock waves can be used
on extensive muscle regions.

The disadvantages are their minimal
penetration depth and the fact that
they cannot be focused in the tissue,
which explains the lower frequency
of pain referral.

Extracorporeal shock wave
therapy of skeletal muscles

Focused shock waves can be used
for both diagnosis and therapy. After
initial palpation, the muscle to be
treated is examined with shock
waves to identify local and referred
pain. The objective is to enable
patients to recognise the induced
pain as part of the pain that has
caused them to seek medical treat-
ment. The actual therapy session
takes place immediately afterwards
to keep track of the identified pain
regions. Treatment is performed
applying 300 to 600 shock waves at
an energy level of 0.1 – 0.35 mJ/mm²
and a frequency of 4 Hz. The
selected energy level depends on the
pain intensity perceived by the
patient in the target area. Pain is
rated on the basis of a VRS (verbal
rating scale) from 0 to 10, and the
energy level used should not
produce pain exceeding levels 5 to 8
on the VRS.
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Fig. 6  Haema-
toma colour changes
in gluteal muscle
region after radial
shock wave appli-
cation (r-ESWT)

Fig. 7  Dorsal pain
referral from de-
scending part of
trapezius muscle.
Yellow stars: trigger
point sites frequently
identified with shock
waves. Yellow rec-
tangles: typical re-
gions of referred pain
identified with shock
waves. Blue clouds:
regions of referred
pain described by
Travell. (courtesy of
Level10 Buchverlag,
Heilbronn)

Adjuvant stretching treatments
should be performed after the shock
wave therapy session in order to
maintain the reduction in muscle
tone. In the treatment of joint block-
age, manual therapy may prove
beneficial after the first 2 to 3 shock
wave treatments and initial muscle
tone reduction. Moreover, many
colleagues suggest combination with
acupuncture and osteopathy.

Medical strengthening therapy
(MST) performed 1 to 2 days after a
shock wave treatment session is
another possible option. However, it
is important that during the entire
shock wave therapy period and up to
six weeks after its termination
patients should not train at their
maximum strength level and maxi-
mum muscle shortening to avoid
activation of new trigger points [6].

Insertional tendinitis, which fre-
quently develops in chronic syn-
dromes, requires separate treatment
because its nociceptive activity would
interfere with the muscle therapy.

Patients suffering from chronic
pain syndromes and severe pain
should use NSAIDs or paracetamol
shortly before and the day after
shock wave therapy. Where neces-
sary, adjuvants such as myore-
laxants, antidepressants or neuro-
leptics can be used.

Local anti-inflammatory infil-
trations at the target sites prior to
shock wave therapy should be
avoided.

Clinical examples

According to the experience gath-
ered by the authors of this article,
shock wave therapy has proved to
provide good results in the treatment
of all acute and chronic conditions of
muscular dysfunction with increased
muscle tone and muscle shortening,
provided that there is no dominant
pathology that permanently irritates
the muscle and that the muscle does
not present any structural damage.
Indications include:

― chronic and acute medial and
lower cervical syndrome with
brachialgia, dorsalgia and
cephalalgia,

― periarticular shoulder pain with
restricted mobility,

― tendomyopathy of forearm
extensors and flexors with and
without radial epicondylopathy,

Side effects and complications

If the energy level selected for shock
wave therapy is too high and
localisation is incorrect, compli-
cations such as pneumothorax,
tissue and organ bleeding or neural
damage may occur. This applies
especially to focused shock wave
therapy.

Still, serious complications are
unlikely to develop during shock
wave therapy if the correct appli-
cation technique, energy level and
penetration depth are used.

However, temporary side effects
have been found to occur in many
cases, and patients should be made
aware of them before treatment is
started. During the first 1 or 2 days
after the treatment, local pain may
worsen temporarily.

In many patients, the application
of radial shock waves causes imme-
diate local skin reddening, pressure
marks caused by the shock trans-
mitter and haematoma colour
changes ( Fig. 6) which usually
persist for 1 to 2 weeks. When shock
waves are applied to the upper cervi-
cal region, headache and temporary
ear sounds may occur or worsen.

Concomitant therapies

In general, no concomitant muscle
treatments are necessary during
shock wave therapy. Whenever
additional treatment methods beyond
shock wave application are used,
any risk of muscular "overtherapy"
should be avoided. This is crucial
because shock waves already pro-
duce a strong tissue stimulus.
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Fig. 8  Pain referral pattern from
descending part of trapezius muscle to
the lateral and ventral aspects. (cour-
tesy of Level10 Buchverlag, Heilbronn)

― dorsalgia,

― chronic and acute lumbago with
and without pseudoradicular
irradiation,

― adductor tendinopathy and
shortening,

― shortening of thigh extensors and
flexors in cases of patellar
chondropathy and patellar
tendinitis,

― peroneal muscle and anterior
tibial stress syndrome,

― shin splint,

― calf muscle shortening with
tendency to cramp, with and
without achillodynia,

― shortening of plantar foot mus-
cles with and without plantar
fasciitis,

― metatarsalgia,

― sports injuries without structural
muscular discontinuity.

Cervical syndrome with
brachialgia, dorsalgia and
cephalalgia
Cervical syndromes are among the
most frequent indications for
successful shock wave therapy.
Muscular disorders associated with
these syndromes manifest as pain
and restricted mobility.

Fig. 9  Pain referral from dorsal
gluteal muscles. (courtesy of Level10
Buchverlag, Heilbronn)

» Cervical syndromes are

frequent indications for suc-
cessful shock wave therapy.

The referred pain induced by shock
waves is mostly consistent with the
pain information provided by patients
and has a high level of recognition.
Shock waves are applied both
locally, using focused shock waves,
and to larger target areas, using
radial shock waves.

Owing to the great number of
potential target regions, the muscles
to be treated must be selected care-
fully. The descending part of the
trapezius is among the most fre-
quently affected muscles. It is
responsible for local pain as well as
for pain referral to the thorax, arm
and head. Trapezius muscle short-
ening causes restriction of rotation
on the affected side and reduced
lateroflexion on the opposite side.

Localisation of trigger points. In
the neck angle and in lateral direc-
tion. Paravertebral region at the C4-7
level and in lateral direction up to the
acromioclavicular (AC) joint. In the
entire ventral muscle portion. Since
trigger points are distributed over the
entire muscle, systematic muscle
scanning with shock waves is neces-
sary.

Fig. 10  Pain referral from lateral
gluteal muscles. (courtesy of Level10
Buchverlag, Heilbronn)

Referred pain induced by shock
waves is different from the pain
resulting from manual provocation.
Contrary to reports in many medical
publications dealing with the trigger
point phenomenon, pain is hardly
ever referred to the head. In many
cases, the severity and frequency of
occurrence of headache diminish as
a result of the muscle treatment.

Pain referral patterns. (see
( Figs. 7, 8).

The most frequent pain referral is
to the dorsal interscapular region up
to the level of the medial and inferior
scapula, occasionally up to the tho-
racolumbar junction. Potential re-
ferred pain can be induced in all
mentioned locations.

The second most frequent pain
referral, which primarily originates
from the ventral aspect of the trape-
zius muscle, is to the medial lateral
thorax along the axillary line and
ventrally to this line.

The third most frequent pain
referral is to the supraclavicular and
subclavicular regions of the ventral
thorax, to the medial aspect of the
pectoralis muscle and to the para-
sternal region. Pain referral to the
thorax is suspected to originate
primarily in the free ventral muscle
margin and in the dorsal paraverte-
bral region at the C7 level.
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Fig. 11  Regional pain
referral from the gluteus
muscles: to the iliosacral
joint (1), ischial bone (2)
and inferior lumbar spine
(3). (courtesy of Level10
Buchverlag, Heilbronn)

Fig. 12  Pain
referral from
external rotator
muscles. (cour-
tesy of Level10
Buchverlag,
Heilbronn)

Clinical diagnosis: muscle-related
headache with trigger points in the
descending part of the trapezius
muscle.

Therapy: in this case only
r-ESWT with a total of 6000 shock
waves (3000 per side) to the free
margins of the horizontal and
descending parts of the trapezius
muscle, applied at a pressure of
2.4 bar. 400 to 500 shock waves are
applied to the spots in which pain is
most severe (possible induction of
referred pain) until pain has been
reduced by about 50 %. Followed by
large-area muscle smoothing in fibre
direction. Total number of therapy
sessions is 4 to 6 at weekly intervals.

Results: reduced pain and im-
proved mobility already after the first
session; complete pain relief after 6
sessions.

Concomitant therapies: optional
acupuncture, thermotherapy.
Strengthening exercises after com-
pletion of treatment.

Lumbago and glutealgia with
and without pseudoradicular
sciatica
Chronic lumbago has shown to re-
spond exceptionally well to shock
wave therapy. In general, shock
waves are applied to the upper
gluteal region.

The forth most frequent pain re-
ferral is to the dorsolateral upper arm
at the level of the posterior part of the
deltoid muscle or at the infraspinatus
muscle level. In general, it can be
induced in the lateral aspect of the
trapezius muscle from the ventral or
dorsal side. In many cases, pain is
referred up to the ulnar or radial
epicondyle, rarely up to the wrist on
the same side.

Treatment example. Anamnesis:
pain in the neck and temple regions,
occurring regularly during computer
work and aggravated by stress.

High sensitivity to cold and draft.
Occasional pain radiation to the arm,
not dermatome-related. Previously
interpreted as tension headache and
treated with muscle relaxants and
massage without any significant
improvement of symptoms.

Clinical findings: severe restric-
tion of cervical spine rotation, soft
touch at range of motion limit,
myogelosis in the free margins of the
trapezius muscle in a palpable taut
band. Strong pain when affected
area is pinched; pain radiates to the
side of the head. Pain is recognised
by patient as the pain complained of.
No neurological loss.
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These muscles are involved in most
chronic pain syndromes in the lum-
bar/pelvic/hip region. Their irritation
is attributable to diverse causative
factors, among which functional
disorders or structural pathologies of
the lumbar spine and hip joint. Clini-
cally speaking, the pain discussed
here is gluteal pain, which causes
pain referral to the inferior lumbar
spine and to the leg, primarily in
laterodorsal direction and therefore
referred to as "pseudoradicular" pain.
Referred pain can be induced with a
high degree of recognition.

Localisation of trigger points.
Primarily along and ventrally to a
connecting line between the posterior
superior iliac spine and the greater
trochanter and in the upper third of
the gluteus medius and minimus
muscles towards the iliac crest.
Additional trigger points in the glu-
teus maximus muscle in the para-
sacral region and above the ischial
bone. If pain is perceived at the
greater trochanter, the trigger points
are located in the dorsal region of the
gluteus medius and maximus
muscles and in the external rotators.

Pain referral patterns. Pain is re-
ferred from the dorsal aspect of the
gluteus medius muscle ( Fig. 9) to
the buttocks, iliac bone, dorsolateral
thigh up to the knee and from there
in distal direction along the dorso-
lateral lower leg down to the ankle
and foot. Pain referral is also from
the middle gluteus medius and mini-
mus muscles to the buttocks and
lateral aspect of the thigh to just
below the knee ( Fig. 10), while
pain radiates from the anterior glu-
teus medius and minimus muscles to
the inguinal region and adductors.
Only in very rare cases is referred
pain regionally confined to the centre
of the inferior lumbar spine, ischial
bone and iliosacral joint ( Fig. 11).
The external rotators ( Fig. 12),
which are always included in the
treatment of the dorsal gluteus mus-
cles, often refer pain to the inguinal
region and ventrally to the hip, thigh
and adductors.

Treatment example. Anamnesis:
pain in the lower lumbar spine area,
in the paravertebral and gluteal
regions and occasionally in the
lateral aspect of the thigh, radiating
approximately to the knee region.

No loss of sensitivity. Pain caused by
strain while standing or after pro-
longed sitting or lying down (in
supine or lateral position). Severe
sleep disturbance.

Clinical findings: basically no
restriction of lumbar spine mobility,
slight restriction of internal rotation of
hip joints, negative facet provocation.
Deep palpation by exerting thumb
pressure on the gluteus muscles
cranially from the greater trochanter
(gluteus minimus muscle) and along
a connecting line between the
greater trochanter and the posterior
superior iliac spine (gluteus medius
muscle) causes strong local pain
which radiates towards the sacrum
distally to the greater trochanter and
towards the inguinal region. Upon
provocation with f-ESWT, the patient
recognises the radiation and per-
ceives maximum pain. No neuro-
logical loss.

Diagnostic imaging: the lumbar
MRI image reveals slight degenera-
tive changes of the facet joints and
intervertebral disks without nerve
root or spinal canal compression.

Clinical diagnosis: lumbago with
pseudosciatica caused by trigger
points in the gluteal muscles.

Advertising space
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Therapy: f-ESWT for diagnosis
with provocation of pain referral,
immediately followed by therapy.
Thanks to the penetration depth of
up to 12 cm, the deep external
rotators (primarily the piriformis
muscle) are treated at the same time.
Treatment with f-ESWT with 1000 to
2000 shock waves (0.15 to 0.25
mJ/mm²), of which about 200 to 300
per trigger point area until pain has
been reduced by about 50 %.
Followed by r-ESWT. Total number
of shock waves per side: 3000, with
large-area gluteal muscle smoothing
in fibre direction. r-ESWT reaches
primarily the superficial muscles
(gluteus maximus and medius mus-
cles). Total number of therapy
sessions is 4 to 6 at weekly intervals.

Results: almost complete elimi-
nation of sleep disturbance after the
first session and substantial reduc-
tion of pain radiation to the leg.
Complete absence of symptoms after
4 sessions.

Conclusions for practice

― Muscle pain research con-
ducted during the last few
years and the experience
gathered in the use of shock
wave therapy of skeletal mus-
cles confirm the important role
of myofascial trigger points.

― The use of shock wave therapy
allows the diagnostic and
therapeutic options of conser-
vative orthopaedics to be ex-
tended because it is primarily
concerned with functional dis-
orders and pain syndromes.

― Knowledge of muscle-specific
pain referral is important to
ensure correct differential
diagnosis of disorders mani-
festing as dysaesthesia or
muscle weakness, which in
many cases cannot be diag-
nosed neurologically, and
bring the muscle in the focus
of medical treatment.

― Surgeons can refine indica-
tions for surgery and improve
post-operative results by
treating residual muscle pain.

― Effective treatment requires
adequate differential diagno-
sis, precise local diagnosis
and early trigger point therapy.
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